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Background: This study investigated the level of anxiety and depression

in Chinese college students since the COVID-19 pandemic and explored

the sources of their negative emotions and students’ self-emotion

regulation strategies.

Methods: A stratified cluster sampling questionnaire was used to survey college

students during the pandemic via the Anxiety Depression, Self-made Negative

Emotion Source, and Negative Emotion Regulation Strategy Scales.

Results: The prevalence of anxiety and depression was 23.3 and 20.1%,

respectively. These levels were higher in women than in men. Furthermore,

senior students reported higher levels than freshmen. Anxiety and depression

mainly came from the pressure to grow and the narrowed scope of social

activities. Proper relaxation via entertainment and communication with family

and friends were popular ways of regulating their negative emotions.

Conclusion: College students should confront their negative emotions and

understand their source, use psychological methods to regulate their anxiety and

depression or seek professional help, improve their psychological resilience, and

adopt positive coping measures.

KEYWORDS

new coronary pneumonia epidemic situation, college students, negative emotions,

emotional regulation strategies, COVID-19

1 Introduction

From the Black Death, Justinian plague, and Spanish flu to severe acute respiratory

syndrome (SARS), the history of mankind has been shadowed by outbreaks (1). Humans

experience physical and mental health issues with each outbreak. Maladaptive behaviors,

emotional distress, and defensive responses are the main adverse psychological reactions

that people tend to have in response to a disease pandemic (2). COVID-19 erupted globally

in 2019, and scholars worldwide conducted abundant research on the psychological

conditions of people during this pandemic. Previous research found that psychological

distress and various public health emergencies emerged (3). People were easily engrossed

in the flood of information and swamped by concerns, which could result in depression,

anxiety disorders, substance abuse, increased suicidal tendencies, and post-traumatic

stress disorder (4). Furthermore, quarantine measures that limited interpersonal contact
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substantially impacted people’s mental health (5). People in

quarantine were separated from relatives and friends, confronted

with the loss of freedom, uncertainty over the disease status,

and boredom (6). Children and college students were trapped at

home and unable to receive regular education, which resulted in

anxious, depressed, fatigued, and distressed feelings (7). Hence,

governments, hospitals, educational institutions, organizations,

and individuals should consider psychological interventions and

adopt the necessary measures (8). Entrepreneurial activity is

enterprising human action in pursuit of the generation of value

through the creation or expansion of economic activity by

identifying and exploiting new products, processes, or markets (9).

Entrepreneurial activities were also threatened by the pandemic,

as survival became extremely challenging without support and

relief from the respective countries’ governments and their policies

(10). A study demonstrated a positive effect of several dimensions

of emotional intelligence (EI) on cognition as a mediator (11).

Hence, our worldview of a phenomenon could limit the most

substantial options to understand and respond to unfavorable

global situations (12).

In China, many universities took various control measures

to prevent the transmission of COVID-19 and improve students’

sanitary conditions, such as closed campuses, transitioning to

online classes, raising medical supplies, providing psychological

assistance, controlling personnel flow, and innovative teaching

(13). During an outbreak, universities in the epicenter

accommodated their students on campus. During the lockdowns,

students could only interact with their roommates, and the scope

of activities was relatively limited. Despite Chinese college students

being heavily exposed to mental pressure, limited research focused

on students’ mental health during this period of school closure

in China.

According to experiences in global pandemic prevention, the

formulation and implementation of mental health assessments,

support, treatment, and service are vital and urgent goals of the

health response to COVID-19 (14). Furthermore, considering the

protracted nature of COVID-19, the assessment of psychiatric

distress and coping mechanisms is critical (15). College students’

mental health should be examined during the closed school period.

Studies should examine the damaging emotional crises among

college students and ways to resolve them.

Previous studies indicated that emotion regulation processes

were fundamental to normal and abnormal functioning (16).

Emotion management refers to individuals’ ability and processes

to understand and control their emotions and deal with others’

emotions (17). From the perspective of functionalism, self-emotion

management is a process of improving individual self-emotion to

adapt to different situations and tasks (18).

With the emergence of the ongoing novel COVID-19

pandemic, students in higher education experienced increased

mental health challenges (19). Rapid changes in education were

inevitable owing to changes in clinical settings and the impact of

the repeated outbreaks (20). Further efforts are required to prevent

adverse mental health outcomes and reduce the prevalence of

mental health problems (21). Clinical nurses’ negative psychology

positively impacted burnout. Furthermore, emotional intelligence

and self-efficacy in emotion management alleviated the influence

of negative psychology on burnout (22). Significant associations

were observed between all the dimensions of personality traits,

emotional stability, and mental health (23). For college students,

regulating emotions could help them protect against changes in

depression and affect the quality of their social interactions (24).

Therefore, this study established the following research questions.

According to the stress theory, after a stressful event occurs,

the public will inevitably experience negative emotions. This was

because emotions were an advanced functional pattern that could

coordinate physiological, cognitive, motivational, behavioral, and

subjective responses and increase human adaptability to threats and

changes in the surrounding environment (25). Closed management

of universities was undoubtedly an adverse life event for most

college students. It had a severe impact on students’ mental health.

Hence, it was significant to explore the specific negative emotions

that college students generated. Therefore, we established question

1 as follows: What were the negative emotions of Chinese college

students during the closure period?

Bandura proposed the theory of ternary interactive

determinism, which viewed the environment, behavior, and

individual as relatively independent theoretical entities that

interacted with and determined each other. Among them, the

individual as the subject included their physiological response

ability, cognitive ability, and other physical and mental abilities.

Interactive decision refers to the causal relationship between

the environment, behavior, and people, each of which has a bi-

directional interaction and decision-making relationship (26). In

online public opinion and major disaster events, people were prone

to negative emotions or pessimistic attitudes toward aggressive

behavior under the influence of internal or external factors (27).

However, the specific causes remain unknown. Hence, question 2

was: What were the primary sources of these negative emotions?

What were the fears of disease, school work burden, or limited

campus activities?

When in a state of negative emotions, individuals often self-

regulated. Kirby promoted survival and development (28). Some

studies suggested that emotional management referred to how

individuals effectively guided and regulated their emotions to

maintain a relatively stable emotional state through legitimate and

reasonable methods when they experienced adverse events (29).

College students often adopt different ways of self-regulation when

they experience negative emotions. Hence, we proposed questions

3 and 4. Question 3: what measures have students taken to achieve

self-emotion management and eliminate negative emotions?

Question 4: What other measures could students take to achieve

self-emotion management and eliminate negative emotions?

This study investigated the anxiety and depression levels

of college students and explored the source of students’

negative emotions and their self-emotion regulation strategies.

Furthermore, this study also provided a theoretical basis and

inspiration for college students to improve their mental health

levels while colleges closed during the COVID-19 pandemic. Both

domestic and international psychologists have conducted little

research on the source of negative emotions and the self-emotion

regulation of college students during the closure of schools.

This study examined the source of negative emotions, such as

anxiety and depression, through questionnaires. It also proposed
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strategies for college students’ self-emotionmanagement to provide

reference methods.

2 Methods

2.1 Participants and procedures

The participants were 422 college students from colleges closed

due to the pandemic, regardless of their grades. After the responses

were checked and screened to exclude unqualified ones, 481

questionnaires were sent out, and 399 valid questionnaires were

received (effective recovery= 82.95%).

We used a national online survey platform calledWenjuanxing.

The questionnaire used unified guidelines to describe the survey’s

purpose and significance. One IP address could only answer

the questionnaire once, which could only be submitted once

all the items were completed. After the questionnaires were

collected, researchers checked each questionnaire’s response time

and eliminated unqualified questionnaires via the site management

background of the online survey platform (30).

2.2 Research tools

2.2.1 General situation questionnaire
The self-developed general situation questionnaire included

participants, sex, age, grade, experiences of the pandemic since

2020, most extended period of school closure (within 1 week, 1

week to half a month, half a month to 1 month, 1–2 months, 2–3

months, or the entire semester), and form of closure adopted by the

school (only activities in the dormitory, free activities on campus,

cannot leave school unless necessary, free activities on campus, or

can be approved to leave the school).

2.2.2 Self-rating depression anxiety scale
Clark and Watson (31) proposed a three-factor structural

model to distinguish common emotional disorders, such as

depression, anxiety, and stress. Lovibond et al. (32) developed

the Depression Anxiety Stress Scale (DASS) based on this model.

The DASS has been widely used to evaluate and distinguish

between clinical and non-clinical emotional disorders. The DASS-

21 was a simplified version and excluded the top seven items

with the highest workload in each dimension (33). The Self-Rating

Depression Anxiety Scale was selected from the DASS-21 and had

high reliability and validity.

The Self-Rating Anxiety Depression Scale, which included

two subscales and 14 items, was used to investigate individuals’

experience of negative emotions, such as depression and anxiety.

Responses were rated on a 4-point Likert scale that ranged

from 0 (not consistent) to 3 (most or always consistent). The

higher the score, the more serious the degree of depression or

anxiety. A depression score of ≤9, 10–13, 14–20, 21–27, and

>28 points was considered average, mild, moderate, severe, and

extremely severe, respectively. Anxiety scores of ≤7, 8–9, 10–

14, 15–19, and >20 points were considered standard, mild,

moderate, severe, and extremely serious, respectively. The internal

consistency coefficients of the two subscales were 0.77 and 0.79.

Their construction reliability was between 0.72 and 0.80 (34).

3 Results

3.1 Statistical analysis of demographic
variables

Table 1 presents the participants’ characteristics. The number

of participants in each university year (1st−4th year) was 100,

79, 51, and 169, respectively. Of these, 65.2% were female (n =

260). Among those who have had school closures since 2020, 244

(61.2%) had experienced closures for 2–3 months. Furthermore,

146 (36.6%) had experienced closure for the entire semester. In

addition, the number of participants in free activities on campus

was 28 (7.0%), 301 (75.4%) were free activities on campus, and 70

(17.5%) were free activities on campus.

3.2 Score of anxiety and depression in
college students

Table 2 presents the prevalence of anxiety and depression

among college students during the closure period. The rates were

23.3 and 20.1%, respectively. Figure 1 presents the proportion of

anxiety and depression among college students by sex. Results

indicated that the levels of anxiety and depression were higher

among women than among men. Figure 2 presents the proportion

of anxiety and depression among college students by grade. Results

indicated that the senior students had the highest levels of anxiety

and depression. A univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) was

conducted and found a significant difference in the level of

depression among college students in each grade [F(3,397) = 2.931, p

= 0.033]. Further analysis found a significant difference in the level

of depression between freshmen and sophomores (p= 0.011) and a

substantial difference between freshmen and seniors (p= 0.009; see

Table 3). Spearman’s rank correlation analysis showed that anxiety

and depression were significantly correlated, r(397) = 0.793, p <

0.01. This indicated that college students’ anxiety and depression

were highly positively correlated during school closures.

3.3 Source of negative emotions

College students had significantly higher negative emotions

during COVID-19, which included higher anxiety and depression.

In the context of the closure of schools, college students, as a

particular group in the transition from students to social adults,

were more likely to be affected by bad attitudes and emotions

regarding the pandemic from people on the Internet or around

them. This could lead to psychological panic as they were in

high-risk areas or lacked materials. Some college students also

reduced the scope of free activities due to the closure and

lack of entertainment. This was consistent with our hypothesis.

Table 4 presents the sources of negative emotions selected by

college students according to their actual conditions during the

closure period.
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TABLE 1 Statistical analysis of the demographic variables.

Demographic variables M ± SD N (%)

Sex Male 1.65± 0.48 139 (34.8)

Female 260 (65.2)

Grade Freshman 2.72± 1.25 100 (25.1)

Sophomore 79 (19.8)

Junior 51 (12.8)

Senior 169 (42.4)

The longest lockdown time students

experienced

Within a week 2.49± 1.46 20 (5.0)

A week to half a month 52 (13.0)

Half a month to a month 83 (20.8)

Two to 3 months 98 (24.6)

Entire semester 146 (36.6)

School closure form Activities are in the dormitory only 1.93± 0.26 28 (7.0)

Free activities on the campus, no leaving the

campus unless necessary

301 (75.4)

Free activities on the campus, being approved

out of the school

70 (17.5)

TABLE 2 Anxiety and depression levels in college students.

Category Anxiety Depression

Number (n = 399) Proportion/100% Number (n = 399) Proportion/100%

Normal 306 (i ≤ 7) 76.7 319 (i ≤ 9) 79.9

Mild 37 (8–9) 9.3 44 (8–13) 11.0

Moderate 44 (10–14) 11.0 32 (14–20) 8.0

Severe 8 (15–19) 2.0 4 (21–27) 1.0

Extraordinary severe 4 (i > 20) 1.0 0 (i > 20) 0.0

FIGURE 1

Comparison of the proportion of anxiety and depression among college students of di�erent sexes.
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FIGURE 2

Comparison of the proportion of anxiety and depression among college students of di�erent grades.

As shown in Table 5, the correlation analysis revealed a

significant positive correlation between anxiety, depression, the

existence of potential threats, the pressure of public opinion, the

pressure of self-growth, and the narrowing of the scope of social

activities [r(397) = 0.451–0.793, p < 0.01]. This indicated that

the existence of potential threats, the pressure of public opinion,

the pressure of self-growth, and the narrowing of the scope of

social activities had a significant impact on college students’ anxiety

and depression.

Our research summarized the sources of negative emotions

into three types. First, individuals could feel uneasy regarding

whether the pandemic would affect their physical health and

worried about their future, such as academic and employment

issues after graduation. Second, the environmental impact could

be influenced by a panicked atmosphere conveyed by people and

the Internet, which made it easier to fall into a herd mentality

due to social public opinion. Third, the comprehensive influence

of behavior, environment, and individual internal factors could

result in negative emotions. In a closed environment, individuals

lacked social activities and entertainment methods, which made

it difficult to relieve stress and more likely to exacerbate negative

emotions. There were various sources of negative emotions among

college students during the COVID-19 pandemic. These should be

considered from multiple perspectives so that adequate measures

can be taken to help students cope with and alleviate these

emotions. This study provided a specific analysis of the sources

that caused negative emotions, such as anxiety or depression,

in students.

3.3.1 Existence of potential threats
Realistic anxiety represents an emotional response to potential

challenges or threats to reality. This emotional response was

adapted to the reality of threats, a general response when a

person faced events or situations beyond their control (35). The

characteristic was that the intensity of anxiety was consistent with

the degree of the real threat and disappeared with the disappearance

of the real danger (35). With the nationwide and global spread of

the pandemic, college students in middle- and high-risk areas could

face a significant potential disease threat. Conversely, the shortage

of materials also caused college students’ psychological panic and,

thus, affected their health.

3.3.2 Pressure of public opinion
The rapid development of the network has led to an era

of information. Ways of transmitting information have been

diversified, and the speed of transmission has increased. Increasing

information can be obtained from different sources of knowledge.

During the outbreak of COVID-19, in addition to obtaining

relevant information through the news media, people could also

obtain information through social media, mobile media, mobile

platforms, and other channels. Therefore, negative emotions

transmitted by people easily increase and cause anxiety, depression,

and other negative emotions. Furthermore, rumors and sensational

information could also cause or aggravate anxiety and stress.

3.3.3 Pressure of self-growth
Influenced by the pandemic, colleges and universities adopted

online teaching. Uncertainty of the situation, changes in teaching

methods, and students’ maladjustment could easily impact

students’ anxiety, impetuosity, worry, and other negative emotions.

Our results showed that 64.4% of college students had academic

pressure. In addition to completing routine study tasks, some

college students faced other heavy tasks, such as preparing for the

postgraduate entrance examination and obtaining CET-4/CET-6

or various qualification certificates. In addition to their academic

performance, students also paid attention to employment. Almost

56.9% had employment/job-hunting pressure.

3.3.4 Narrowing social activities’ range
School closure measures cause physical space restrictions

among college students. Students were strictly confined to a limited

range, and their recreation and social activities were significantly

reduced. Nearly 75.4% had free activities on campus, and 7.0%

were required to stay in dormitories. Activity spaces were also

smaller than before. Students’ interpersonal communication and

interaction opportunities were reduced, and a lack of social support

increased anxious or depressed feelings. College students also lost
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TABLE 3 Descriptive statistics and analysis of variance (ANOVA) results of anxiety and depression among college students of di�erent grades.

Depression Anxiety

M ± SD Freshman Sophomore Junior Senior M ± SD Freshman Sophomore Junior Senior

Freshman 0.61± 0.64 1 0.48± 0.51 1

Sophomore 0.88± 0.82 −0.27∗ 1 0.64± 0.62 −0.16∗ 1

Junior 0.79± 0.60 −0.18 0.10 1 0.66± 0.51 −0.18∗ −0.02 1

Senior 0.84± 0.73 −0.24∗∗ 0.04 −0.06 1 0.52± 0.50 −0.04 0.12 0.14 1

∗p < 0.05.
∗∗p < 0.01.

TABLE 4 Sources of negative emotions.

Highly
inconsistent

Relatively
inconsistent

Di�cult to
confirm

Relatively
match

Highly
match

Presence of

potential threats

I have a fear of the spread of

pandemic diseases, N (%)

80 (20.1) 120 (30.1) 58 (14.5) 123 (30.8) 18 (4.5)

Material shortage, N (%) 117 (29.3) 150 (37.6) 57 (14.3) 56 (14.0) 19 (4.8)

Pressure of public

opinion

Bad emotions passed by people

around me make me uneasy, N (%)

90 (22.6) 106 (26.6) 66 (16.5) 108 (27.1) 29 (7.3)

Bad emotions transmitted by the

Internet make me uneasy, N (%)

99 (24.8) 98 (24.6) 63 (15.8) 114 (28.6) 25 (6.3)

Pressure of

self-growth

I have academic pressure, N (%) 48 (12) 50 (12.5) 44 (11) 185 (46.4) 72 (18.0)

I am under pressure to seek

employment, N (%)

69 (17.3) 49 (12.3) 54 (13.5) 146 (36.6) 81 (20.3)

Narrowing the

scope of social

activities

Influence of school closure

management measures, N (%)

47 (11.8) 68 (17) 100 (25.1) 138 (34.6) 46 (11.5)

Lack of social contact, N (%) 79 (19.8) 92 (23.1) 53 (13.3) 130 (32.6) 45 (11.3)

Lack of social freedom and small

scope of activities, N (%)

47 (11.8) 57 (14.3) 39 (9.8) 174 (43.6) 82 (20.6)

Lack of entertainment, N (%) 58 (14.5) 68 (17) 37 (9.3) 165 (41.4) 71 (17.8)

their usual diversified learning environment; their monotonous

livesmade them lack perception and experience. Furthermore, their

inner anxiety led to large emotional fluctuations, which resulted in

increased anxiety and depression.

In addition, 13.5% of college students’ negative emotions came

from the potential threat of the pandemic. On average, 17.3%

reported negative emotions from the influence of destructive

emotions on the Internet or those around them. Furthermore,

30.3% reported negative emotions from the pressure of their

growth, such as the pressure of academics or seeking jobs. In

addition, 26.8% reported negative emotions from the reduced scope

of social activities. Hence, college students’ negative emotions were

affected in all aspects and cannot be ignored.

3.4 Strategies for regulating negative
emotions

College students undertook various measures to manage and

alleviate their negative emotions. They usually adopted cognitive

changes and implemented positive behaviors and coping strategies

to manage their feelings better. Table 6 presents the self-regulation

strategies for negative emotions reported by college students

according to their own experiences. Table 6, 1, 2, 3, and 4

represent “I regulate my anxiety and depression through learning,

reading, and collecting information about the pandemic situation,”

“I relax appropriately through sports/online games/listening to

music/watching videos,” “I choose remote psychological counseling

(telephone or Internet) to adjust,” and “I communicate with

my family and friends over the phone or on the Internet for

help,” respectively.

3.4.1 Get scientific information through the right
channels and staying away from harmful
information

College students should use scientific methods to obtain

relevant information from formal official websites or channels,

master the necessary and correct pandemic-related knowledge,

avoid contact with lousy information with strong feelings from

the source, and prevent the psychological effects of information

overload. In a psychological panic, people should cut off contact

with lousy information and avoid being affected by the destructive
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TABLE 5 Descriptive statistics and correlation analysis of the sources of anxiety and depression among college students.

M ± SD 1 2 3 4 5 6

1. Depression 0.55± 0.53 1

2. Anxiety 0.79± 0.72 0.793∗∗ 1

3. Presence of potential threats 2.49± 0.95 0.462∗∗ 0.453∗∗ 1

4. The pressure of public opinion 2.68± 1.20 0.498∗∗ 0.549∗∗ 0.601∗∗ 1

5. Pressure of self-growth 3.38± 1.16 0.453∗∗ 0.526∗∗ 0.474∗∗ 0.528∗∗ 1

6. Narrowing the scope of social activities 3.22± 1.04 0.451∗∗ 0.540∗∗ 0.558∗∗ 0.528∗∗ 0.551∗∗ 1

∗∗p < 0.01.

TABLE 6 Ways of regulating negative emotions.

M ± SD Highly
inconsistent

Relatively
inconsistent

Di�cult to
confirm

Relatively
match

Highly
match

1. I regulate my anxiety and depression

by learning, reading, and collecting

information on the pandemic, N (%)

3.27± 1.13 32 (8.0) 81 (20.3) 70 (17.5) 179 (44.9) 37 (9.3)

2. Scope of social activities is reduced. I

can relax properly through

sports/online games/listening to

music/watching videos, etc., N (%)

4.03± 0.90 10 (2.5) 22 (5.5) 29 (7.3) 222 (55.6) 116 (29.1)

3. I choose remote psychological

consultation (telephone or Internet) to

adjust, N (%)

2.25± 1.21 138 (34.6) 123 (30.8) 54 (13.5) 68 (17.0) 16 (4.0)

4. I communicate and talk with my

family and friends over the phone or on

the Internet for help, N (%)

3.65± 1.14 33 (8.3) 39 (9.8) 37 (9.3) 215 (53.9) 75 (18.8)

emotions of people and those on the Internet. In our study,

54.3% of respondents adjusted their negative emotions by learning,

reading, and collecting information. According to the ABC theory,

the direct cause of negative emotions in individuals was not the

event itself but the cognitive evaluation of the event (36). Efforts

to change cognitive styles and establish an optimistic attitude

could help reduce negative emotions and alleviate anxiety and

depression among college students. When the network is mostly

related to negative emotions, students should pay attention to the

identification and screening of this information. In addition, they

should spread positive energy to their friends and relatives around

the network.

3.4.2 Get relaxation and reduce the level of
anxiety and depression

Positive behavior and coping strategies could help college

students alleviate negative emotions. During the COVID-19

pandemic, although college students’ lives and learning styles

underwent tremendous changes, they had more time to enjoy

life and plan their own learning time (37). During this period,

many funny shows and comedies emerged on network platforms.

In our study, 84.7% chose to adjust their negative emotions

through sports/online games/listening to music/watching videos,

and other appropriate relaxation methods to relax and actively

reduce their anxiety and depression levels. This result shows that

it was a benign way to regulate negative emotions and reduce stress

appropriately.

3.4.3 Seek psychological counseling from
professionals

Many official psychological counseling institutions opened

hotlines with the confidentiality of visitors’ information and basic

security guarantees. This method effectively avoided direct contact

with professional psychological consultants and could provide

professional guidance for visitors. College students could also seek

help from professional counselors by making an appointment

with the school’s psychological counseling room. The professional

could provide psychological counseling. When necessary, music

therapy, muscle relaxation training, or biological feedback enabled

students to fight against and quickly and effectively eliminate

general psychological and emotional stress symptoms. In our study,

21% of college students chose remote psychological counseling

(telephone or Internet) to regulate their negative emotions. Simple

psychological catharsis methods could be applied to relieve mild

anxiety and depression symptoms. In severe cases, it was essential

to seek professional help.

3.4.4 Actively establish interpersonal
communication

Maintaining regular interpersonal connections is an essential

way for college students to obtain emotional support and avoid

loneliness, depression, and other destructive emotions. In our

study, 72.7% of college students chose to communicate and talk

with their family and friends on the phone or the Internet

and sought help to regulate their negative emotions. College
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students should establish good interpersonal relationships with

their parents, teachers, and classmates. A positive communication

circle was conducive to developing college students’ mental health.

Interpersonal communication was the first step to alleviating

negative emotions, which could make students feel warm and help

combat the impact of destructive emotions. Interpersonal care

could provide spiritual enlightenment, obtain emotional support,

harvest warmth and strength, enhance positive emotions, and

increase confidence.

4 Discussion

The incidence of anxiety and depression among 399

undergraduates from seven colleges and universities was 23.3

and 20.1%, respectively, which was consistent with rates reported

in previous studies (38, 39). The incidence of negative emotions,

such as anxiety and depression, dramatically increased among

college students during the COVID-19 pandemic. This research has

some suggestions to improve college students’ negative emotions.

4.1 Sex di�erences in negative emotions

Recent studies found that the detection rate and degree of

negative emotions, such as depression and anxiety, were higher

among female college students than among male college students

(40). Figure 1 presents the proportion of anxiety and depression

among college students by sex. Levels of anxiety and depression

among female college students were higher than among male

college students. Female college students were more likely to

have negative emotions, and their psychological status was more

affected. This was consistent with previous studies. Li et al. found

that women were greatly affected by the pandemic, and their

negative emotions, anxiety, and depression levels were higher than

those of men (41). The reason was that the physiological differences

between women and men (such as congenital vulnerability,

hormone and cortisol levels, etc.) were reflected in their emotions

and behaviors. Women had more vital empathy than men (42),

which made them more vulnerable to pandemic-related events

and caused emotional fluctuations. In major public crisis events,

women were usually more alert. Furthermore, female college

students’ stress susceptibility could induce negative emotional

states, which lead to emotional problems such as anxiety (43).

Moreover, traditional gender cognition affected their attitudes and

behaviors toward life events. Men were more likely to adopt

externalized behaviors to dispel emotions, while women generally

showed internalized emotional fluctuations. Hence, they weremore

likely to have depressive symptoms (44).

4.2 Grade di�erences in negative emotion

Previous studies found differences in the detection rate

of depressive symptoms in different grades. Furthermore, the

higher the grade, the higher the detection rate of depressive

symptoms (40). The degree of depression among college students

in different grades was different. The rate of moderate and severe

depression among senior students was higher, which could be

related to their anxiety about facing new life choices (45). The

incidence of depression and anxiety among senior college students

was significantly higher than that of junior and middle-grade

students (46). Levels of anxiety and depression were the highest

among senior students. Furthermore, the level of depression

was significantly different by grade. Further analysis found a

significant difference in the level of depression between freshmen

and sophomores. In addition, a substantial difference was also

observed in the level of depression between freshmen and seniors,

which was consistent with previous studies. The reason was that

freshmen had just entered the university and were still in the

adaptation period.

4.3 Strategies and suggestions for
improving college students’ negative
emotions

4.3.1 Engage in positive self-talk
A psychological suggestion was to influence the psychology

and behavior of others or oneself implicitly and indirectly, which

often led others to take certain actions unconsciously, uncritically,

or specific views or beliefs, respectively (47). It affected human

psychology, behavior, and physiological function (36). Positive

psychological hints could provide people with infinite faith and

hope and, thus, mobilize people’s endless potential and play into

their internal strength. Negative psychological hints could lead to

anxiety and fear of life, inhibit intelligence and ability, and damage

physical health (48). Many psychological experiments proved that

positive self-suggestion could eliminate tension and anxiety and

establish an optimistic psychological state. Therefore, individuals

should provide themselves with daily positive psychological hints

and avoid negative hints (36).

4.3.2 Meditative mindfulness training
Mindfulness meditation is a group of meditation practices

with mindfulness technology at its core. Mindfulness meditation

training emphasizes being fully engaged in the present and paying

attention to the immediate experience of the present. It was a

free and open conscious attention process that advocated actively

paying attention to painful experiences with an open and receptive

attitude (48). Researchers from the University of Quebec in Canada

suggested that practicing mindfulness meditation (such as body

scanning) was feasible to reduce the possibility of experiencing

such a crisis (49). Meditation gradually affects one’s mental health.

It developed one’s intelligence and also relieved psychological

pressure, improved individual attention, and promoted the ability

to adapt to society through emotional influence.

4.3.3 Learn to pour out and ask for help
Learning to talk was an effective way for students to face

difficulties in life, overcome the entanglement of negative emotions,

and reduce psychological difficulties. It was also an effective way to

help students find their lost confidence, restore good interpersonal
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relationships, enhance their resilience, help them understand

themselves, develop their body and mind, and have a positive and

healthy lifestyle.

5 Conclusion

This study conducted a stratified cluster sampling

questionnaire to explore the source of college students’ negative

emotions and strategies of self-emotion regulation during the

school closure period of the COVID-19 pandemic. The prevalence

of anxiety and depression in college students was 23.3 and 20.1%,

respectively. Furthermore, the level of anxiety and depression was

higher among women than among men. The grade difference was

significant in negative emotions, which showed that senior students

had higher levels of anxiety and depression than freshmen. In

addition, anxiety and depression came from the pressure of their

growth and the narrowing of the scope of social activities. Relaxing

properly through entertainment and communicating and talking

to family and friends were the most popular ways to regulate

negative emotions among college students. Our findings suggested

that colleges and universities should pay attention to students’

mental health when conducting pandemic prevention and control

measures. Differences exist in the sources of negative emotions

among college students. Furthermore, individuals did not fully

master the self-regulation methods for negative emotions. College

students should face and grasp the source of negative emotions,

learn to use psychological methods and self-psychological

evaluation, master self-regulation strategies for negative emotions,

or actively seek professional help. Furthermore, they should aim

to reduce anxiety and depression, weaken the negative impact of

these emotions, enhance psychological flexibility, and undertake

positive coping methods to solve problems.

5.1 Limitations

This study has some limitations. First, college students were

a group highly concerned by society. Due to the limitations of

data and manpower, seven universities, which included Nantong

University, Ningbo University, and Wuhan University of Light

Industry, were selected. Follow-up research should expand on

the number of samples and scope of the research. Second, this

study was a cross-sectional design, which could only present static

development results.

5.2 Future research and recommendations

College students were more fragile than adults when faced

with mental pressure, such as the COVID-19 pandemic and

other public health crises. Future studies should focus on college

students’ mental health and add new data from questionnaires and

interviews. Based on the relevant research literature, future studies

should use new ideas and findings, conduct accurate experiments,

and conduct larger studies with data. Additional results can be

beneficial toward easing college students’ mental pressure and

helping them be beneficial to society.
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